HARDCORE anti-white HATE EMAIL

A collection of Email received with death threats, f-words and other assorted nigger noise.
VOTED BEST HATE THREAT:
"Goddam fucking Naizes meet your fate:
you are all dead.
Your women are dead.
Your kids are dead.
Your familys are dead.
Your realitives are dead.
Your dog is dead.
Your home is burned
Death has been earned
two shot to the head
Your all fucking dead!"

Here is the freak show:

Fuckin Burn In HELL!!!!!
I Swear We Gonna Come After All U MothaFuckas!!!
U Ppl r SICK!!!!!!!!
I Aint No Jew Or A Black, But I Fuckin Hate Ppl Like u!!! No Your Not Ppl.. But PIGS PIGS PIGS
PIGS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Dear Sir, I am a lowly faggot and know I am worthless. Skinheads and Nazis are SUPERIOR in every
way! Your site shows that faggots are animals only to die of disease! Sir, my only value as a faggot is
to serve the pure Ayran race as a doormat, for Your Boots to wipe on! I would serve my Ayran
Masters as this, my tongue not worthy of speech, only to clean the treads of THE MASTER RACE'S

BOOTS! I'm lower than the dirt in those boot treads. Me and my fellow faggots are good for Ayran
Masters to hunt as animals and drag to a hellish death behind Ayran Master's trucks and ATVs! A
faggot who knows it's place!
(Hitler: The most lied about man ever!)
if you hate jews so much, how come your leader (hitler) is half jewish? he is not blonde haired, blue
eyed, or Christian. lol... you guys have a jewish leader. Here's a riddle... who was half white and half
jewish, gay, and worshiped the devil... he committed suicide and nobody knows where his body is?
FUCKING ASSHOLES! YOU SELF-INDULGENT BLOODSUCKING DICKS. GET A FUCKING
LIFE. WHO THE FUCK DO YOU THINK YOU ARE. DON'T YOU LOSERS HAVE ANYTHING
BETTER TO DO THAN SPEND TIME HATING. IF THIS IS YOUR LIFE, SOMEHOW
PATHETIC COMES TO MIND. GET A JOB, GET A LIFE, THE WORLD IS NOT GOING TO
CHANGE TO MAKE YOUR LITTLE PRICKS HAPPY. YOU STUPID FUCKING
HYPROCRITES. HOW THE FUCK DO YOU GET YOUR RETARDED REASONING? WHERE
THE FUCK DO YOU COME UP WITH YOUR RETARDED IDEAS FOR HATE? WHO THE
FUCK ARE YOU GUYS? i HOPE YOUR DICK GETS FUCKING FORCED DOWN YOUR ASSLICKING MOUTH COME OUT OF YOUR ASSHOLE AND GO FUCKED BACK INTO YOU
AGIAN. YOU WORTHLESS BUNCH OF LAZY DICKS!
its people like u who make whites look bad, u stupid cock suckin bitches, its u fuckin nazi twats who
shud b burnt, ..u dirty inbred hicks, next time i c a nazi like ur self im gonna fuckin kill the fucker..
The level of sheer stupidity and ignorance that you show is down right amazing. I am proud to be a
white male with a good home, job, family, and racial and spiritually diverse friends. Lookin at your
page made me physically ill. i hope that someone shoves a god damn bomb in that place and blows the
whole damn thing sky high. i just wish ya'll would come to your senses and realize its not 1940
anymore. your a dumbass.
Hello bitch ass red neck fuckers the war is on and we will destroy your site and wipe clean the filth
thats on it, we are now working hard to take action to get you off, me SGT. Gorge Martinez, is
planning the final steps to attack your group of shit trash thats spreading this garbarge to our young
kids of the world, DIE and never come back again fuckers.
We here at Environmental Services proudly seek out and destroy White racial websites and the
members thereof, of any kinds of filth seen up on the web is a declaration to war by the group here,
and we will attack you in any way possible. Our Jewish president Victor Silverman and the other staff
here will seek you out and kill/ beat up your member there as we plan out our plans to do so look out
for our attacks as they come in.
Thank You!
Here is our president and his Lieutenant planning out their daily work on hatred.

Members:
Captain Victor Silverman: President Organizer
Lieutenant Jose Molina: Racial Organizer Fighter
SGT. Gorge Martinez: Racial Eliminator
There are many great evils who wish to destroy black solidarity. The only solution for these evils is
either peaceful resolution or armed conflict. Likewise, racial seperation between the races is the only
viable solution to the ethnic crisis here in America. In the end, black revolution is the only solution.
BPWW
you have just been DEATHWISHED Tonight at midnight your true love will realize they like you.
something good will happen to you at 1:00-4:00 pm tommorow, it could be anywhere. Get ready for
the biggest shock in your life. if you break this chain u will be cursed with realtionship problems for
the next 10yrs. Send this to 15 people in 15min
Fuck you! Go to college and get educated! All I see on your website is white trash....... Do you live in
a trailer park? shame on you i read what u write on the black slave its shame i will disturb you all
stupid ns racist skins
FUCK YOU PUTOS YOU ARE ALL TOO STUPID BUT THEN AGAIN YOUR WHITE
LAZY DUMB AND OUTNUMBERED JUST TRY ANYTHING AND YOU'LL SEE YOU CANT
HANDLE THE MEXICANS PURO SUR FUCKEN BITCHES YOURS TRULY *ADIK*
Kwanza Is here, will you party with me? Bitch
Fuck you scum, eat my sperm you nasty hitler bitches. I'll find you and again, i love jamming that
corrkes cross in your daughter, it was fuckin fun,
oh yea, Happy Kwanza
Kwanza Is here, will you party with me? Bitch
THE MOSSAD WILL SOON HUNT YOU DOWN SKINHEAD FUCKS. I WILL LAUGH AS
THEY RAM YOUR SONS IN THE ASS WITH THEIR HOT RIFLE BARRELS. YOU
UNDERSTAND ME NAZI PUKE? WE WON'T REST UNTIL ALL OF YOUR KIND IS FUCKED
UP. KEEP LOOKING OVER YOUR SHOULDER RACIST BASTARD, WE ARE COMING TO
GET YOU SOON. FUCK YOU!

PatronusLight04@aol.com
IM WHITE AND IM STARTING TO HATE MY OWN RACE BECAUSE OF U BITCHES AND
THATS FUCKING SAD BECAUSE YOUR THE ONES WHO ARE WRONG, I BET IF HITLER
WERE HERE HED MAKE YOU ALL HIS BITCHES AND YOU WOULD LIKE IT, YOU ALL
HATE GAYS YET YOUD BEND OVER FOR HITLER, NOW WHO IS THE FUCKING FAGGOT
BITCHES
You are so cool man, no seriously.. I wish we could meet irl you know.. hang out, play pokemon, and
just have a super time. Come on dude, what do you say? I just wanna talk to you in real life instead of
over the computer. Hey, I got a better idea.. Just give me your address.. I'll come right over. What do
you say? I just wanna be friends. Please, I think you are so awesome. Dont be scared, I'm not going to
hurt you, I just want to talk. Just give me your address.. I might "drive by" the place a couple times
cause you know, to check the place out to make sure its not scary!!!
You nazis are all ignorant rednecks who refuse to believe our country is going for bigger and better
things. You need to pull that crooked croos out of yall bitches asses and suck a black mans dick.You
dirty hobo's you are all going to pay for this someday just know, i can do things unfathemable you
nasty ass skinhead.
Nazais suck black balls and like it
BITCHES

YOU ARE PURE SCUM! HOW ON EARTH COULD YOU SAY THESE HATRED INSULTS TO
THOSE WHO ARE JEWISH! YOU ARE A PIECE OF SH*T! YOU DESERVE TO GO TO HELL!
MY BROTHER-AND-LAW IS JEWISH AND A LAWYER, AND IF HE READ THIS, HE'D SUE
YOUR ASS FOR COMMITTING A HATE CRIME. YA, IT'S TRUE YOU CAN SAY ANYTHING
YOU WANT, BUT YOUR TECHNICALLY PREACHING IT, AND THEREFOR, IT'S A HATE
CRIME! YOU MUST BE REALLY F**KIN' SCREWED UP IN THE HEAD IF YOU THINK THIS
KIND OF STUFF! YOU ARE ONE SCREWED UP PIECE OF SH*T!!!

your a fucking racist you skin head bitch white trash you should rot him hell all men were created
equal whites arent any better if it were up to me jews would tourture u nazies and leave you and a
burning cross
Yo, I'm a black male living in Tualatin Valley.
Whenever I see A Skin-Puss I sock 'em in their smart mouth. If I ever see another I will string him or
her up.... not to be let down.
Happy Kwanza

okay um... first of all you ugly ass white racist faggots,need to stop playin cuz really tho um.. u're ugly
and you shouldnt throw your booty ass flyers in my yard cuz unlike you im not white okay! now if
you think its cute to be racist you should be killed!!!! and by the way hitler CAN KISS MY ASS!!!
SO CAN YOU!!!! THANX i know you hate faggots but your gay!!!!
you guys are so fuckin immature never will you think that being racist against blacks mexicans or
faggots is cool. cuz its not the only reason youre racist against blacks and mexicans cuz they dont
glow in the dark like you casper looking white bitches. tu es muy feo y muy estupido y tu mama
chupa mi novios velga. pienche covernas y wettos y bendajos. yea im mexican and people like you
who NEED to be straight murdered. and the only reason youre hatin on gay peeps is cause youre in
denial and they got more game then you: meanin even if they were straight they could get more booty
then you could and cause you know when your bitch aint home you know shes out talkin to a gay
person gettin tips on how to be more pretty and get more confidence so she can leave you and get with
someone who can WORK IT like a nigga or sexi-mexi and if she aint leavin you like a real women
shes gettin tips on how to please you so the next time your bitch blows you just keep it in mind she
learned how to do that thing wit her tounge from a gay person
fuck nazi's
adios perros
this be the one and only
Miss Sancha puro sur side putos
You're a bunch (or should I say a few) of chicken shit white trash tweeking mother fuckers. Talk the
talk, say you're going to show up at the anti-hate/white trash rally, and you never do. Pussies! Oh
yeah, I also like how you exaggerate the number of members you have, talking about a massive rally
that will never happen this summer, or the "dozens" of shit heads, I mean skin heads, that were
passing out pamphlets. Come on crack head. If you're going to spread bull shit on your hokey web
site, at least make it believable. As for the shit head rally at Rooster Rock, why bother mailing out
envelopes? Save the stamp money and just pick up everyone in your station wagon. I'm sure all 5
people going to the rally could fit in that. In case you feel like talking, my address is 1550 west 15th
Florence Oregon. I'd love to see you fuckers face to face.
ur gay n u should b gay n no one likes u cause ur a racist u should grow up n b a man n stop actin gay
ur a fuckin gay ass fucker
Dear David,
I am emailing on behalf of the National Jewish Protection Agency. We have received reports from
your name and email address that you are engaging in racists actions, if this is true, you will be
arrested immediately. We have also gotten information about your website: www.cjcc-aryannations.com. We are very offended by this material and want to make sure this does not happen again.
We live in the United States where this kind of racism should not occur. Please get back to me
immediately.

The first to go down will be the ignorant Redneck bastards of the Aryan Nations and KKK and who
follow the teachings of Hitler. The fact that your fucking redneck father is an alcoholic and beat your
head in with when he was drunk doesn't excuse you from not thinking. Fucking die, you pieces of
shit.
THIS IS SOME DUMB ASS SHIT YOUR MOTHER AND FATHERS ARE MOST LIKELY
SISTER AND BROTHER THAT IS WHY YOUR SO STUPID YOU ARE SAD YOU HIDE AND
RUN FROM TRUE POWER A DAY WILL COME WHEN WE ENSLAVE YOU FAG AS SISSY
ASSES BUT WE WILL NOT HANG YOU WE WILL JUST SLAP THE DOG SHIT OUT OF YOU
AND BEAT YOUR ASS LIKE THE REAL MEN WE ARE YOURS TRULY THE BLACK GUY
THAT FUCKED YOUR SISTER
You people are sick fucking bastards, If I knew where you were I would pop a round into each of your
dumb heads. Stay out of miami cracker or your dead. I should hunt all of you skinhead bastards down,
I would enjoy murdering your white asses.
-Big Mo' Gangsta, Malcom X!
Goddam fucking Naizes you are all dead. Your women are dead. Your kids are dead. Your familys are
dead. Your realitives are dead. Your all fucking dead!
To Webmaster: Don't u have some better shit to make a page about than a lost cause. you're not getting
rid of the jews, blacks, latinos, or anybody else. So face it, yours is a lost cause.
This shit sucks!! Suck my 7" Latin Dick just like your MOM did!
Im so fucking glad that hitler killed himself. He was a dirty ol' bastard. Hope he's frying in hell. I just
wish i was alive back then so that i could've been the one to put a fucking bullet in his head. Long live
DIVERSITY and interracial marriage!!!!!!!
What the Fuck is this. This page sucks!!!! You racist white son's of bitches i hope u all fry in hell. ltnlva
No matter what you want to do, we Gooks will be here forever. We are smarter, stronger, and better
than you.
Fuck of you NAZIS Thr holy fight will servive us. You burn down in hellfire!
Fuck U NAZI-Bitches. I hate U fuckers. Suckmydick you're really sick. The Nigga rulz. You're nothin
against the whole world wich hates U. and some nice day U all will burn in hell. fuck U NAZI fuck U
bumm bumm. Yours a "REALLY" GERMAN
Fuck you you naiz bastards. I should hunt ya down and put a bullet in your stupid brains. Goto hell
asshole! Your all dead.

SLAVERY WON'T COME BACK , JUST BECAUSE WE GONNA DESTROY ANY RACIST
ASSHOLE WHO SAYS: "WHITE POWER", "IV REICH" "HEIL HITLER" AND ANY OTHER
RACIST SHIT. EQUALITY WILL BE HERE TO STAY, AND THERE'S NOTHING THAT YOU
CAN DO TO SAVE YOUR LOVED "UNITED STATES
A GOOD NAZI IS A DEAD NAZI. YOU'RE ALL WHITE RICHS WHO NEVER HEVE DONE
NOTHING GOOD. YOU DON'T EVEN HAS A BRAIN SLAVERY WON'T COME BACK , JUST
BECAUSE WE GONNA DESTROY ANY RACIST ASSHOLE WHO SAYS: "WHITE POWER",
"IV REICH" "HEIL HITLER" AND ANY OTHER RACIST SHIT. EQUALITY WILL BE HERE TO
STAY, AND THERE'S NOTHING THAT YOU CAN DO TO SAVE YOUR LOVED "UNITED
STATES
Oi to all you "all talk,momma-boy,insta-skinz"... why the fuck would you hate jews,really?sense when
did skinz give a shit about religon???jewish hate begain with the death of christ.if your gonna
hate...hate with logic.you know your hate for the jews is an artificial trend to make yourselfs official
nazis...but your not...the old timers are the ones who read & have lived the real hate...you knuckle
headed skinz are just lookin' for acceptence so you ginny pig yourselfs into doin' their dirty work
because their to pussy ta do it themselves!you think your the true haters...your phoney lil' pussys
lookin' for a cool little gang that at least 90% of you little fux are gonna grow tired of when the heat
hits.you guys look for loser lil' cracker-ass geeks that get bullied by cocky niggers & then make them
feel wanted & then you pressure them into organized racism!!!you gather the weak impressionable,not
the strong elite...your cowards.like i said before...you think your the true haters...fuck that shit;i'd kill
all the human insignificance of the world & i'd kill you just as quick!!!you see different races,we're all
disgraces, thats why they call me the humen racist!!! all peaple suck...even you!!! from the north-east
elite... Nova Scotia,Canada. -JohnnyHayt. P.S. you suckers wouldn't last a minute in my town! so give
it up...your not victims so stop actin' like you are you ignorant,phoney lil' bitches!!! E.S.H.C. oh
yeah...go ahead & threaten me cuz thats all you can do!
You fags are a bunch of repressed homosexuals who feel since their meaningless lives suck fat black
cock that you have to hate everyone else not like you. Don't call yourselves white, you disgrace the
rest of us. Look at fucked up white kids who praise marlyn manson and goth. They are worse than
cracked out blacks. Stop being bitter about working at the gas station and the only thing you can fuck
is your helpless daughters you disgusting pieces of white trash.
whites suck white cock whites love to be black jews are white fagets are white
You people make me sick. You all deserve to die hated and outcast. The way that you expect everyone
to view and treat minorities.
I LOVE NIGGER MATTER OF FACT I'm a mother fucking nigger.
Fuck yall white honkey Bitches. Bring your bitchass to south side Chicago.Then you cracker honky

bitch will see who has the fat nuts. FUCK YALL MOTHER FUCKERS!!!!!!!!!!!!!
you all suck dick. I have not laghed so hard in a long time.all you thilthy rednecks need a lighted cross
up your asses. fuck all of you.

WWW.CJCC-ARYAN-NATIONS.COM

